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REPORT ON

'MAGNETOMETER SURVEY & INTERPRETATION 

ONEMAN LAKE PROPERTY, ONTARIO

J. S. Koski December 17, 1969

PROPERTY

The area covered by this magnetometer survey consists 
of the following 3'* unpatented claims in the Oneman Lake area 
of the Kenora Mining Division.

Claim Nos.: ^238 to KM*26"i inclusive 
KMf268 to KM+275 inclusive

They were recorded October 28, 1969. 

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The claims are centered on latitude 50 021' North and 
longitude 9H 0U2' West and shown on the Paterson Lake claim map, 
plan No. M-2^31, and N.T.S. 52L7, Magnetometer map 1189G.

Easiest access to the property is by charter aircraft 
from winter and summer bases at Kenora, Ontario. The property 
lies 't3 air miles in a direction North l 1? 0 West from Kenora. 
Alternate access is possible by highway from Kenora to 
Keewatin and thence north by gravel road via Minaki to Caribou 
FaHs at the south end of Umfreville Lake. This distance is 
approximately 't 1,; miles from Kenora. From Caribou Falls the 
property is reached by canoe or boat through Umfreville and 
Onoman lakes to the northeast corner of the Oneman Lake at the 
mouth of the; English River. The water route is approximately 
17 miles in an east to northeast direction.

OWNERSHIP - '
\ '

The property was staked for Can-Fer Mines Limited, 
Huito I'tOV, 100 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ontario.

* "i

This company 1s submitting this report on the magne 
tometer survey for a credit of 'fO days assessment work on the
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whole property (3^ claims) in accordance with the special pro 
vision procedure under Section 8'-f of the Ontario Mining Act.

DATES OF SURVEY

Field work on this survey was conducted between 
February 23, 1969 and March lU, 1969. Compilation of field 
data, draughting and Interpretation was done at intervals 
during the period March 1^ and December 17, 1969.

PRF.VIOUS EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT WORK

The claims were staked as a result of indications 
obtained from airborne spectrometer surveys.

Five rock trenches totalling 173 feet in length were 
first trenched and sampled during 1968. These trenches 
averaged 2 to 3 feet wide and 12 to 18 Inches deep. The mag- 
metometer survey covered by this report was then done during 
February and March 1969. In June 1969 these trenches were 
deepened to a depth of at least 2^ inches and resampled.

This work revealed a radioactive pegmatitic zone.

Geological mapping at a scale l inch equals 200 feet 
and a radiometric survey using a single channel scintillometer 
was done during June and July 1969. . Separate maps and reports 
are in preparation of these surveys and will be submitted to 
the department at a later date.

SURVEY METHODS 

Instrument Used

A McPhar type M700 fluxgate magnetometer, at a latitude 
setting of 2.5B was used on this survey. The majority of 
readings taken were in the -1000 to +1000 gamma range. In 
this range the instrument is graduated at 20 gamma intervals. 
Readings in the field were estimated to the closest 5 gammas. 
All readings shown on the accompanying maps are direct field 
readings corrected for daily diurnal variation and taken with 
the operator facing magnetic west. Diurnal correction readings 
were taken at. approximately one-half hour intervals.

This survey was not tied in to a government magnetic 
station. However, a value of 52,500   500 gammas was obtained 
for the absolute value of the earth's magnetic field on 
.line !tO K 0+50 South. This point is located immediately 
north of a 12 inch live spruce marked with a perforated metal 
disc. In order to obtain absolute magnetic values 52,500
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Radioactive mineralization is associated with quartz 
stringers and coarse black mica streaks occuring within white 
pegmatites. The main occurrence of radioactive pegmatite in 
white granite is near the south boundary of claim number 
K1 ) 1*263.

Grani te LGnei ss

The granite gneiss is somewhat more highly magnetic 
than the fresh red and white granites, giving magnetic readings 
in the POO to ^00 gamma range.

Paragneiss

The paragnelsses are fine grained rocks with a very 
well developed gneissosity. They vary from mica rich to 
quartz rich bands but the variations are nowhere distinct 
enough for differentiation magnetically or by field mapping on 
200 scale. These rocks are intruded by both the granite and 
granite gneiss. Well developed lit-par-lit gneiss containing 
Uo^ red and white injections up to 12 inches wide outcrops in 
the northeast corner of claim

Magnetically the paragneiss is the highest reading 
rock, excepting the iron formation, and ranges from 100 to 
1000 gammas. The lower magnetic readings over areas of para 
gneiss are attributed to interlayering with the granites and to 
areas of lit-par-lit gneiss.

Discontinuous bands of iron formation, giving readings 
of ^'000 gamma s and higher, occur mainly within the paragneiss 
but also as inclusions vi thin the granites. One outcrop of 
iron formation occurs on the west shoreline of a small bay in 
the southern part of claim KUH2M-U. It consists of a rusty 
paragneiss containing an estimated 3^ of pyrite and pyrrhotite, 
and 10 to l 5^ magnetite.

ST HUG Til R K

The rocks are tightly folded in a general east- 
wosterjy trend. Attitudes vary from N.'70 0 E. dipping 70 0 N. in 
the northwest part of the property to S. 80 0 K. with vertical 
to steeply north dips in the southeast.

Within the showinr area of claims K't^P^o, KM* 2 'p and 
KM4phj the altitudes change from N.80 0 K. to G. 80 0 K. ovor a 
wost t.o oast strike lonrth of 20OO feet. Dips hore arr 
steeply north to vertical. Minor' lateral movement along this 
flexure appears to hav^ provided the lover pressures and 
openings for injection of t. ho pegmatite and accompanying
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ran i OH'-' t J vo in j nora] 1 /.'it i on .

Magnetically the radioactive pegmatite 7,ones are in- 
(i i sti ii.sMi I stir'ibl o froi' 1 their host rock the white granite. The 
!:vi''Motio i Mformation \ :\ a n aid in lineatlnp; possible areas 
of ("'cinitlo i ntru si ve r. v/ithin which pegmatites may occur.

Thr magnet, i c information J s helpful for interpretation 
of U.f "yten;,jon under d^ift and water cover of marker
Vior-i/Mn:. r;u'-h as afforded by the parap.neiss.

J. S. Koski

 o-: ( o , O-.ta r-1 o .
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NOTES

400' Reserve around oil Lakes Q Rivers to 
Depl of Lands S Forests.

Flooding rights to contour elevation shown 

thus Mining claims Staked 
HI trie vicinity, subject to flooding. 

See Files: 34179- (vol. A ) - t*d 69307.

PLAN NO. M-2531
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